
THE FARM AM) HOME.

iIKMKDY KOlt IJI’RNH.—UllO OUIICC of
pulverized borax, one quart of boiling
water, half ounce of pulverized alum.
Shake up well and bottle. Wrap the
burn up in soft linen, and keep con-
stantly wet with the solution. Do not
remove the linen until the burn is
cured

Tkach Tcpdino. -Heat the yolks of
six eggs and one eup of sugar light,
moisten one tablespoonfulof corn starch
with milk, and stir in the yolks of the
eggs; flavor to taste. Htir Ibis mixture
in one quart of boiling milk. Let it
boil up once. Janie the bottom of a
pudding dish with peaches peeled, cut
in half and sugared. Tour over them
a layer of the custard, then peaches,
and so on until dish is full, leaving
the last layer cus.ard ; cover the top
with the whites of the eggs whipped to
a froth; put in the oven and brown.
Serve hot or cold.

Tim farmer should be a student as
well as a teacher. 'The well regulated
farmer’s home should be a school a
manual labor school, and should be
made so attractive that boys should
love it above every other calling.

An Oskaloosa farmer says “clover
bloat, so fatal to cattle, may be cured
by fastening a stick in their mouths
and compelling them to bold their
heads in an elevated position, the
poisonous gasses escaping. He says it
never has failed.

A I‘lanbr and h'nnnrr correspondent
has known speedy relief to be given to
several hundi. ds of choking cows by
throwing a lahlespoonful of saltpeter
well hack on the sullerer’s tongue. The
obstruction invariably in his experi-
ence moves one way or the other in a
very few minutes.

t'IIMCHK, as met with in the market,
varies greatly in composition. <iood
kinds contain from HO to do, and inferior
kinds HH to 45 per cent, of water ; rich
sorts include from 'Jo to HO per cent. o(

fats and about the same proportion of
ahuininates. I’oor cheese often con-
tains only 0 per cent, of water. The
amount of ash varies horn and to 10 per
cent.

Kvkhv year milk and its products are
becoming more and more appreciated.
It is demonstrated by scientific investi-
gation that milk and llesh contain nearly
the same elements of meat, and as a
cow can and does produce more valua-
ble food hy her secretions of milk than
a steer hy his llesh, the cow is rising as
an economical food producer.

At.l. meal-producing animals should
be killed when they are in the cool-
est stale, or when respiral ion is the least
active. Their llesh will then keep
much longer fresh, and be more I
tiful, sweet and healthful, When killed
iua healed condition, or immediately
after a Inird drive, the llesh will lake
longer to cool through, spoil sooner,
while the llesh and fat will have a dark,
feverish look, caused by being foil of
Hood, and hence will not be so inviting
in appearance or so heallhyas food.

Tiik Sacramento Hit says : “We are
constantly told that small farms will not
pay m California. Mill we know a
farmer within twelve miles of Sacra-
mento who owns Kill acres, and who on
that land supports a family of seven,
and puls in the bank every year SI,OOO
as clear profit, lie raises chickens, tur-
keys and vegetables, and sows much of
his land in wheal and buckwheet, and
oats for poultry feed. The chickens
are eared for by the young children,
and a dog herds the turkeys. This man
has a good wagon and several horses.”

Stackino Cohn Roma n. A writer in
the I'rndicnl luiniur says: " I have prac-
ticed slacking fodder for twenty years

never had any spoil, and after trying
various ways think it decidedly prefer-
able to all other modes, because first,
none hut the butts, the worthless por-
tion, am ex posed to the bleaching rains
of winter, and second, because a larger
quantity can be placed close by the
feeding place than by any other way. 1put usually fifty shocks of HK) hills each
in a stack. A few sticks are placed on
the ground to raise the centre of the
stack. The slack must be made of
such diameter only as to allow the tops
of bundles to lap, and thus keep up
the center, a single row of bundles only
forming the circle. The finishing of
the stack should be in form similar to
an ordinary 100 hill shock, and be well
lied with a band. I feed only lour iiead
of cattle from such a stuck, and never
had any damage by rain; only one
course appears to get damp, and the
cattle prefer it in that condition. If a
snow-storm occurs, or a sleet-storm, or
a very heavy rain, I immediately re
move one whole course, and set on end
all not fed. I feed in the ordinary box
manger, always in the stable, being
particular to have the butts of the bun-
dles placed in the bottom of the man-
ger, None is ever wasted not even a
husk. The stalks remaining arc thrown
under the cows, and make good bed
bedding, always keeping them clean,"

Tin: I’lNi: llom:u. Prof. Cook, of tin*
Lansing agricultural college, has been
investigating in the lumber districts of
Michigan the habits of the pine-boring
beetle. The damagw committed by
these insects is sometimes very great,
one firm alone having lost SoOO,IKHI
worth of timber from their depridations
in a single season. The beetles attack
only dead or decaying trees, into which
they bore deep oval tunnel-ihat destroy
• heir value as lumber. The eggs are
laid in the rough crevices of the bark.
In a few days the larva* hatch • ut, and
begin to work their way into the heart
of the tree or log. The rasping notes
which they make in this work are
rhythmical, and in the quiet forest re-
mind the listener of the ticking of a
clock in an empty room. In a few
wet ks the larva* are full grown and as-

suine the puna form at the closed end
of the tunnel, which is near the bark.
The beetles soon emerge and cut their
way out. After a careful examination,
I’rof. Cook reaches the following practi-
cal conclusions: I. 'Trees kept green
and vigorous, are safe from attack. 2.
Trees burned or cut in August are free
from injury during the same season,
but should be sawed or got into the wa-
ter the next spring. *‘L Trees cut or
killed before August will need attention
the same season, and if killed in .lone
are liable to serious damage. 4. 'I rees
can be saved, either by peeling oil the
bark, or by immersion in water. 5.
Cutting tlie bark from off the top of the
logs only will be effectual, as it causes
the bark to peel off. Dampness will
not destroy the borers, but if exposed
to the hot rays of the sun tiiey die at
once. (I. Teeling off the bark not only
secures against the attack of the borer,
but helps to ensure against lire, in case
a little pains is taken to remove the
bark a shost distant from the logs.

Hiioc’ki.nu Wiikat.—ln shocking
wheal, an advantage in capping it is
that the principal part of the wheat is
less exposed to the action of the sun
and winds, which cause the grain to

shrink. 'The grain in the cap-sheaves
will invariably be found to be more
shrunken than in the sheaves set be-
neath them. 'There is quite a difference
between shocking and capping wheat
properly, and pilling it up, as it, is too
often done by inexperienced men and
boys, who, though they possess the
ability have not the will to do it properly.
'The best way to set up a shock of twelve
sheaves is ibis: “ Set up six bundles,
three on each side, thrusting the butts
of the i heaves, once only, on the ground,
lean the heads toward each other;
place two more on each side and place
the tops of all compactly together.
Now take of the two best bound sheaves
that have been reserved, hold it before
you with the beads of the grain up,
break it down over the band, a handful
at a lime; then spread the butts consid-
erably without changing the position of
the sheaf, and place it on the shock;
prepare and put the other on the op-
posite end of the .shock, and luck a
few heads of the top cap under tin band
of the lower cap, and neither will be
easily blown off. When damp, hot fog-
gy weather occurs, such as promotes
mildew in badly ventilated rooms then
open the shocks and air the bundles
whenever the weather will permit. If,
on the contrary, the weather is cool the
foregoing is not the best plan. lAinn
mill Firt'niilr.

ItiMir Hunting in Russia.
Tim following singular means ofcap-

turing nr killing the hear is said to lie
fr' 11if‘tilly practiced hy Russian peas-
anls who cannot easily procure lire-
anns. As il is well known, the hear
has a ureal fomlness for honey and will
track his way a great distance to where
the wild hees have tilled some hollow
tree. Their sting cannot hurt him, and
they and their stores are entirely at his
mercy. In a Incest known to contain
hears, the hunters examine all the hol-
low trees, till they discover a wild bee-
hive. A hranch of the tree is then
chosen, directly above (he hole; if there
is no such, a stout peg is driven into
the trunk. To this peg a strong cord is
fastened, and to the end of the cord a
heavy stone or a cannon hall is sus-
pended, at about half a foot from the
ground. The hear in his researches
comes noon the treasures of honey.
The pendulous harrier obstructs and
incommodes him a good deal.
He is an irritable brute in

such cases one of the most
irritable as well as supid in the for-
est. lie begins by shoving the weight
or stone one side; but it presses against
ins head, and he gives it a slight knock
to free himself man the inconvenience.
II recoils a moment, and he receives a

smart lap on the ear. Mis temper is
roused, anil he again pushes oil the
hard and heavy mass, hut more vio-
lently; he gets rather a heavy blow
on the side of his skull on its return.
He becomes furious.md with a powerful
jerk sends the rock swinging away,
The pendulum cannot he the lirst io

lire of this game; and il is a game in
which the blows are fell on one side ex-
clusively. riu> hear alone sutlers; and
the point is that he sutlers as much hv
the blows he gives as by those he gels.
He takes double punishment. Hi-
very retaliations are all against himself;
and tor every furious push which
makes his skull ache, he receives an
immediate equivalent, which makes it
ache again. A* last his rage is unbound-
ed; he hugs the block; he strikes it; he
bites it; but whenever he would thrust
his head into the hive, back on his car
falls the obstruction, against which hi>
terrible hug or the blows of his paws
are of no avail. The brute is madden-
ed. lie faces his strange and pertina-
cious tormentor and once more makes
it rebound from his skull. Hut back
again it swings like a curse, which re
turns upon the head Irom which it start-
ed. The bear falls exhausted under
these reiterated blows, one more vio-
lent than another; and if he be not
• lead, the hunters, who have watched
the contest from their hiding place,
soon dispatch him.

Tin* Till) Minnow ife.
The careful tidy housewife. when she

i s uivi"K her house its sprint; cleaning,
should hear in mind that the dear in-
mates hi ln>r house are morn precious
than housi's, and that their systems
nn'd cleansing hy purifyinj; the Mood,
regulating Urn stomach and howels to
movent and cure tho diseases arising
from sprim; mal iti iand miasma, and
'he should know that there is nothing
that will do it so perfectly and snrelv as
Hop Hitters, the purest and la st of all
medicines, See other column.

THE NATIONAL BIRD.

A Change Imperatively Necessary.
The Hon. (ieorge W. Peck, in his

fourth of July oration at La Crosse,
said:

It may have been noticed that thus
far i have made no allusion to the
American Eagle, the national trade-
mark, patent applied for, but it is not
that I do not appreciate the position
that species of poultry occupies on these
occasions. The poet, alluding to the
eagle, says:

Illnl or (hi! linin') and lli-eting wing.
Thy home in high in hen vim.

This is too true. He is a high old
bird, and the committee that selected
the eagle as a national emblem should
have been arrested for disorderly con-
duct. Oh, great bird! You live on
mice. Yon soar aloft on pinions airy,
until you see a poor little mouse with
one leg broke, and then you swoop
down like a ward constable, and run
bim in. You are a nice old bird for a
trade mark, for a nation of heroes, you
old coward, You sit on a rock and
watch a peasant woman hanging out
clothes, and when she goes into the
house to turn the clotbes-wringer, you,
great bird, emblem of freedom, you
representative of the land of Hit! free
and the home of the brave, you swoop
down on the plantation and crush your
talons in the quivering flesh of her lit-
tle baby, take him to your home high
in heaven, and pick bis innocent little
eyes out. You bald headed old repro-
bate, you would turn your tail and run
at the attack of a bantam rooster. (),

eagle, yon look well on dress parade,
but yon are a unanimous coward, and
you eat snakes. Yon arc a fraud, and
you are counted in by a vote of eight to
seven.

The bird that should have been se-
lected as the emblem of our country,
Ihe bird of patience, forbearance, per-
severance, and the bird of terror when
aroused, is the mule. There is no bird
that combines more virtues to the
square foul than the mile. With the
mnle emblazoned on onr banners, we
should he a terror to the foe. We are
a nation of uncomplaining hard-work-
ers. We mean to do the fair thing by'
everybody. We plod along, doing as
we would be done by. So does the mule.
Wo as a nation are slow to anger. So
is the mnle. Asa nation we occasion-
ally slick our ears forward and fan llies
olfof onr forehead. So does the mnle.
We allow parties to get on and ride as
long as they behave themselves. So
dues the mule. But when any nation
slicks spurs into unr Hanks and tickles
uur heels with a straw, we come down
stiff-legged in front, onr ears look to the
beautiful beyond, our voice is cut loose,
and is still for war, and onr subsequent
end plays the snare drum on anything
that gets in reach of ns, and strikes ter-
ror to the hearts of ail tyrants. So
dues the mnle. When the country gets
older, and congress has time lu gel m
its work, the eagle will he superceded
by the national trade-mark, and in its
place will rise the mnle in all his glory,
and hipluri/mn initni), our motto will he
changed to Von plurihun mi'hvn, xir, din-
li'wprr, n/d/xini.

\ Cal Tale.
Of all the legendary and improbable

cat.', perhaps the most improbable is an
aliened eat who lately resided in New
Milford, Conn. It mav not lie riilit to
assert that this eat is utterly incredible,
lull she is beyond doubt the most im-
probable beast on record.

Some time ago this eat lost a large
family of young kittens, all of whom
died within three days. The nature of
their disease is not known, but they
were probably the victims of an acute
attack of mill-pond. The bereaved
mother was ardently attached to a re-
spectable duck with whom she had
long been on terms of the closest inti-
macy. That a eat should descend to as-
sociate with so silly and tough a bird
as a middle-aged duck is certainly im-
probable, but it is one of the least im.-
fealnres in connection with
the New Milford cat, and it
would be a waste of time to
undertake to disbelieve what :s a
mere unimportant incident of the
storv.

On the very day when this really
doubtful cat lost her kittens, the duck
died suddenly, not w ithout suspicion of
tramps. This left nearly ado/eu of eggs
in an advance state of incabat ion, which
it was naturallv supposed would perish
without material care. In these cir-
cumstances that surprising cat, recog-
nized the great truth that there is no
remedy for sorrow so ellicacious as ac-
tive and earnest beniticenee, took her
dead friend's place upon the vacant nest
and proceeded to hatch those eggs. Al-
though totally nnaceiistoimd 10 sitting,
tiie cat discharged her pious task in the
most unexceptionable way, and in three
days hatched out eight small goslings.
There may be persons who can believe

this w ithout permanently straining their
intellect, but it is, to speak plainly, next
door to incredible.

As the goslings grew older, the cat
took them out to walk, and scratched
up worms for them with exemplary
diligence. She taught them to take their
morning catnip with as much relish a*
if they had been young and fashionable
kittens. She was a little grieved that
they should not take kindly to mice, but
'ln' forebore to press her own view of
the matter upon them. In referrence
to bathing shewas liberaland indulgent.
She would not herself enter the *' ■ 1
pond, but when the g 'lings waizf unl
swim she would lead them
and sit on the hank watching them .andoccasionally atfcctiotjatolywurning them
not to go out too far.

The time was close at 1 and, how ever,
when that tend foster-mother's heart
should break. One afternoon, jn>t be-
fore ilark, she was seen leading the g s-

*ling.i *oward the back fence. Her face
wore a happy smile, and her perpen-
dicular tail proved that she was a proud
and satisfied mother. With consider-
able effort she induced the goslings to
mount the fence and to range them-
selves in a row on its summit. Then
taking up a position at one end of the
row, she howled with wonderful brilli-
ancy and expression and looked in-
uuiringly toward her family as if asking
why they did not imitate her example.
They remained dumb and motionless,
and again and again that earnest cal
besought them with entreaties and
example to howl. Instead of obeying,
they deliberately went to sleep. The
disappointed mother mewed to them,
licked them and even cuffed them on
the head, but the stupid goslings only
slept the sounder. Finally, overwhelmed
with disappointment and filled with dis-
gust, the eat kicked them one and all
oil'the fence and then raged and swore
to such an extent that the nearest
neighbor felt compelled to shoot her
dead.

Mr. Beecher must have preached in
New Milford and convinced the people
that there is no ‘‘ warm climate” in the
future world, to which Mr. Anderson
might be properly sent as consul.
Else they would scarcely attempt
to palm oil’ a case upon the
public so improbable and in-
credible as the alleged step-cat
of the motherless New Milford goslings.

Mysterious Metal—Austrian Art in
Slpcl-Hmnze Onus.

Lon 1 1on News.
It is we ll known that the whole of the

Austrian held artillery is now armed
with the new sleel-hron/.e breech-loader
of (Jen. Von Uehatius. The fact that
£2,000,0*1(1 have been spent from first to
last by Austro-Hungarian government
upon the weapon is proof enough of
the confidence felt in high quarters as
to its ellieieney; and we have the testi-
mony of many experienced officers
that for accuracy and endurance the
gun rivals the much more costly steel
cannon of Her Kruppe. He this as it
may. it is reported that the Austrian
governmenment is now about to set to
v.ork on the manufacture of heavy
guns from the same inexpensive ma-
terial, and to produce ship and siege
guns from tempered bronze. Two six-
inch experimental weapons which have
fired several hundred rounds are said to
be still in serviceable condition, and at
short ranges may lie considered armor-
piercing guns. A shot at fifty or sixty
yards is capable, we are told ofpiercing
the armor of such ironclads as the

1Vnrriur and Hlnrk J’rinr<■; and there is
little doubt, therefore, that a ten or
twelve inch cannon constructed on the
same pattern would be a match for
most of our stouter battle-ships. The
Austrian gunmakers seem to be able to
make bronze as hard as steel, and as
capable of resisting the wear and tear
of rilled projectiles, since it would be
altogether impossible to pierce army-

• plates with a gun made of bronze in the
j ordinary way. If we are to believe the

| last reports of their big gun experi-
' incuts, the bore of the weapons after
some hOO rounds bad sustained no in-
jury at all, notwithstanding that com-
paratively heavy projectiles were tired,
and with battering charges of gunpow-
der. Hut the most surprising feature
about the I’enatius gun is the fact of its
secret having been so closely kept. The
Austrian government has placed no
dilfieulty in the way of an inspection of
its guns, and has permitted even the
presence of foreign military attaches in
the government workshops. Nay, more;
samples of the wonderful steel-bronze
metal have been freely distributed, and
chemists have tried their best to dis-
cover its mode of preparation by ana-
lysis. All has been in vain. Despite
fair means and foul, the secret of the
Hchalius metal still remains a mystery,
and bids fair to do so until its inventor
divulges the composition himself.

Hestlul Nights, Hays free from Torture
Vwait tln> rheumatic sufferer, who resorts to
110-letters Stomach Hitters. That Has be-
nignant cordial and dcpunoit is a fur more
reliable remedy than colchh’um and other
poisons u-ed to expel the rheumatic virus
from the blood, is a tact that experience lias
utisfuctorlly dem .mat rated, b also enjoys

'lie advivuiiige oi being—unlike them per-
fectly sale. With many persons a certain
predisposition io rheumatism exists, winch
renders them liable to its attacks lift it exp ■-

sure in wet weather, to currents of air, changes
of temperature, or to cold when the body is
hot Mich persons should take a wineglass or
two of the bitter* us soon ns possible after in-
curring risk from the above causes, as this
superb protective effectually nullifies the
hurtful intluetice. for the functional derange-
ments which accompany rheumatism, such
is colic, spasms in the stomach, palpitation of
the heart, imperfect digestion. Ac., the It;tiers
is also a most useful remedy. It Is only ne-
cessary in obstinate eases to use it with per-
sistency.

Holloway’s Pills.-What is Life In-
surance? Apoplexy, Ac —Man? people insure
their lives to tu-uerti their families h? death—howparadoxical is this To prolong life by preserving
the health would be n far more rational manner of i
assuring It. Apoplexy Is swift and Insidious in Iits attacks, striking Its victim without a moment's :
warning! Happllv, a preTeutltive has been dis
covered Holloway's Pills—the only safe and eet
lain antidote for th s disease, ths? cool the blood j
and equalize its circulation through the system.
To preserve the stomach in a sound condition
anil the blood pare Is the true secret of health 1
Holloway's fills will do this mo. t eflVetus :v, and
thousands owe their actual existence to them at
the present day IS.! '

1 mroHTANt None*.—None are genuine nnic*-
the signature of I. Hayhock. as sgeut for the
l’nlt*d Mates surrounds each box of fills and
Ointment. Boxes at ifo cents, 6g cents and
each.

s¥*“ There is considerable saving hv taking 'he
larger sir.ee. Hollow at a to.. New York.

An English lover of 01l hooks r* ■-

t[cenlly made a purchase which is lik< 1 y
MM boa most luckyone for him, Hr

tl un old I took for a shilling.
l lV* *\ou examining it found between tlm
l*'" Y 8 a marriage certificate of the
K k'i' yf lhi Wiley. Tar purchaser then

I an introtlurtion to Lord Kitz-
jhanln’C and his solicitor, who gave
] him u chi rk for £lO and promised him
tT.ooo if tin document should prove to

I be anti entic.

Economy.—No housekeeper
.rt-onk is fully prepared to enter suc-

cessfully upon her culinary duties wilh-
iiit bavins D. 15. Del,and it Co.’s Bt’xt

('lifiniciil Silmilvs on hand. It relieves
die mind of much of the care and
mxiety experienced hy a skillful cook.
Fur sale hv must merchants and sroc-
ers. (’all forthe epuuinein redpapers.
It is lictter than Soda, and far superior
to most brands of Saleratus.

u. j/1 ,\ JJAV. HW ti> make It. Somethingnew
1 . I fur Annas. Cuk, ViiKOK*l'<’*..M.Louls.Mo.

Well Auger, Kk lirllli and Drilling
Machine*. .net out. Send .nr illustrated

Catalogue. A. lun'SFOKt>At10..5t. nulls. Mo.
■f/'T> III ’TO AIA.. Keduerd Prim I.UI of
I' 11 |j .scales. CHlcaoo s, ai.k Cos., Chi-

cago, 111. 2 ton Hay Scales, sgi ; ton. sno.
UKVOLVKK FKKK.—Seven-stmt Revolver

with liox eartridgi's. Address
Down A Sou. HWttlSs Wood St., Pittsburgh, l*a.
VOUNC MENmM^Wii
" month.Small salary w hile teaming Situation fur

nlsbed.Address ItValentine,Manager.Jnnesvllle.'Wis.

CLOVKIt. Send for "Clover I.eaf," (sent free.)
A paper giving valuable Information on raising
and harvesting elofer for seed.

Address tiirdsell MTg iSonlliUend, li,'.
Itl ioiti: lit \ I M. OK TtlvVfTSli A

CABINET I PARLOR ORGAN
He sure tosend for our Lutfst i’utalogur and f'ircu-
lur.i. With NEW STVI.KS, KKDITKO PIIK’KS and
nim*h Information. Scnt/rr\ MASU.N \ HAMLIN
OIUiAN CO., Host on. New York or (*hlr;xo.

WANTED.
\\r AN TICI). \ KJCW (1001 l AM) r.KUAIU.K
> > men totake orders lluongh this and adjoin -

lug stales for trees and shrnhs from onr (Itdieva
Nurseries. None hut reliable men. who ran fur-
nish good referenees, need applv. Hood wages to
good men. Address U.II. PAXHA Cl l,.(ieneva,VV.
4 UllOI) AORNTS WANTRD ; nnein'eachB eg El gm eity, town, village an t *chooldistrict iu
R I I I Bj B B th*' Went andSouth t<> sH our goods to1 9 9 9 1 9 1 They ct.mj rise tcu distiue'.
■ BB BB BB li ii(*s, and ovi r forty different grades,
B \0 and areus staple as coflee. Their sale

is thoroughly respectable, and makes a
permanent home business by which any industriousman of ordi-
nary intelligence. who can command s’;'s capital, can depend on
earninga steady income of $H to a week. For particulars
atfir*s,

“JOBBER,”
ttux 2482. ST. LOUIS. MO.

the Kldneyi, iftlmlder tiui Urinary Or* I
(ana. Hunt's ICemetly i purely vegetable snd I
prepared exprenly fr tin* above Uiarster It h*I
cured thousand*. Kvtry bottle warranted. Send to W. I
&. Clarke, Providence. K 1., tor illuit.atedpamphlet I

If yoor drnggift don t have it. he will orefer itfor yoo. Inr —nr • • n mTm~'ir‘ —— mrnwj.T

■ Cincinnati. K<iablih* 'l for th** cure f Cancer,
Tumors. I leer*. Scrofula, m l Skin DUcnne.-*.

ML t'nuoer cured without the uac of the knife or caustic*.
Forinformation.encloaciwo stamp* frlM><-kcnritalD
IUK theory of treatment, tcsimcnial s froni patients
-ur- l, m l first-••;*.** cry ref. rem es, cic. Address

IHBBfIH 1.. ll* Crutlgny, M. IK, box .V.)*, Cincinnati,0.

1100.000 uorc* taken in four months hr 85,000 people*
Good climate, anil, water, and building atone, and good so.
•kty. Address, s. J. Itiimore, Land Com’r, Saliua, kaustu.

KSTAHUSIIKU 1861.
ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

>IU.\VAI KKH. Win.

Je OSfS dfiitlallv I>r Mi Nahjiu hSO
jfffa NL BUOAIOVaY. Hi- has reme-

iunvi-i'--1-1 tlu-ir 11. 11 \ ijror. and the mind to itsoiigl-
n.tl cheerfulness a ><l strenirtti Thu 1>,,.-1, r's skill
with tin-Turkish anil Sniplmr Baths cannot he
excelled in Hu- healing at t. Circulars sent tree

W/ftja Dr. I. WILLIAMS,

MedicaUf Surgical Institute
435 East Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Thu bont appoint'd Medical institution inthoWest.
(’bartered W 9 by the Mate hcinslaturc. Dr. Williams
has had greattr experience than any specialist in the
Wont in the treatment of Private, Nervous and
Chronic affections of both sc.xrs.

Young, niddle-agcdand Old Men. snfTcr-
ing from nervous Debility, Lost Manhood and other
diseases arising from the Errors of Youthor Secret
Vices of Manhood, whoareoflsn deceived by adver-
tisingunacks, before consulting any one should ♦*•-
Dr. Williams,or read his two finely illustrated med-
ical works, containing over r*oopages. “The War
liageGulde and IHhcu*cn of Wonicn.’'and
the “ IMaeaaeN of Youth and Maiihood.”
Either book sent on receipt of bo cents in stamps, or
both for il. Dr if the books are not wanted, send b
statement of your trouble a valuable Tlouo
graph and letter of advice free.

If you are a man of business, weak* ned by the
strain of your duties, avoid st tnulante andlak#

HOP BITTERS.
Ifyou are a manof letter*, tolling over your mid.
nielli work. tofeature hnun and nerve a* e, taa.

HOP BITTERS.
If you tin- young, am: snHi-ring tr-in any Imli*

iTt-tioo or dissipation. take

HOP BITTERS.
If yon aif married or single old or young. sutler-

tug {tom poi-r lu-a.th or languishing on
a t'i-d of sickness. taae

HOP BITTERS.
Whoever you are.wherever you are. win never yon

lee, thai your system need* clean?;tie. toning
or slim eating, without tntoricaiin'i. u.u

HOP BITTERS.
Haveyouu>j>p*/>•ia, ktdnty or urinary rnplaint,

chscav of me totrait A,bo w> .’*. blood *trr,of
nerve*? V u will be cured If you aae

HOP BITTERS.
If yos are s.mi-.y a...ng. are wea. and low iplj

lied. trv it! Bay It Insist upan I,V uir druggist Keep, u
HOP BITTERS.It■*e your life. H ha. ~ej hundred*.


